
OneRestore Expands Into New Florida
Territories Using the Latest Advanced
Cleaning Technology

OCALA, FLORIDA, June 10, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- OneRestore, the Ocala, Florida "green

clean" cleaning specialists, is extending their business operations into new Florida territories

while also bringing onboard the latest advanced cleaning technology to their operation.

OneRestore, the central Florida "green clean" specialists, will be extending their business

operations into new territories in Marion and Alachua counties. In addition, they will also be

bringing the latest advanced green technology equipment to their cleaning operations as they

give new clients in Ocala, Gainesville, Crystal river and The Villages cleanest, healthiest cleaning

options.

OneRestore already offers its clients the best in green cleaning options and will continue to do so

with the help of the latest green clean technology "We are so excited to announce that

OneRestore is expanding into the great Orlando area.  Our launch into this area will also coincide

with a new setup and operation that is more green and efficient," said OneRestore president,

Mike Farrell. "We also have future plans to add the same equipment to other areas that we

already service in Ocala, Gainesville and Crystal River," added Farrell.

OneRestore fleet of Ford Transit Connect service vehicles will now be equipped with Sapphire

370SS truck-mounted cleaning equipment.  The Ford Transit Connect is already an attractive

alternative to much larger, gas-guzzling cargo vans. So, when it comes to fuel efficiency and all of

the environmental benefits that go along with burning less fuel, the Ford Transit Connect is a

much greener alternative.

The Sapphire 370SS is the top-selling truck mount in the cleaning industry. It has the hottest

water of any truck mount in its class, the top fuel efficiency, strongest vacuum, greater reliability,

simplest maintenance and a space-saving profile that's half the foot print of other similar

cleaning equipment. The Sapphire 370SS saves on water and chemicals using a unique patent-

pending heat diverter system to keep the blower cool because it never needs to bypass to the

waste tank. It is versatile, efficient and  simply the best cleaning equipment in the business.

OneRestore plans on utilizing this advanced cleaning technology as they expand their business

operations to include Ocala carpet cleaning as well as their other green cleaning services into

various cities and suburban communities in and around Marion and Alachua county. OneRestore

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.onerestore.com


specializes in carpet cleaning, upholstery cleaning, hard surface cleaning, water and flood

damage, mold remediation and fire and smoke damage, using the fastest most environmental

friendly products and processes available anywhere. The company is said to be very excited to

bring their broad range of green cleaning services to these new areas of Florida.

About OneRestore: OneRestore is a "green clean" cleaning service operating in north central and

central Florida. They are an Angie's List preferred A-rated vendor specializing in residential and

commercial carpet cleaning, hard surface cleaning and restoration services. They offer a wide

selection of services and offer free, on-site or telephone estimates for every job. Their

emergency service center operates 24/7 and can be reached at 855-390-9111.

For more about OneRestore visit their website or call 352-390-6549.
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